
When you seek me with all your heart, you will surely find me.  
     - Jeremiah 29:13  
 

My  father was a wise 
man.  I remember 

him telling me once,  
“Peter, we do the things in 
life that we want to do.”   
 
Those words are very true.  
And yet, we make excus-
es. We tell ourselves, “I’m 
too busy to take my son 
camping,”  or “I don’t have 
time to visit my friend in 
the hospital,” or, “I don’t 
have time to study for a 
Master’s Degree.”   
 
We blame our busy sched-
ules but the real problem is desire. You see, everything be-
gins with desire. If we really desire something, we do it.   
 
The same thing applies to our relationship with God.  We say 
to ourselves, “I don’t have time to go to worship!” or, “I don’t 
have time to pray!” or, “I’m too busy to belong to a small 
group!” or, “I’m too busy to go on a mission trip.”  We make 
excuses.  However, the real problem is not a lack of time, 
but a lack of desire.   
 
What does the Bible say about desire?  Actually, quite a lot. 
 
Whom have I in heaven but you? And earth has nothing I   
desire besides you. 
      - Psalm 73:25 
 
One thing I ask of the LORD, this is what I seek: that I may 
dwell in the house of the LORD forever. 
      - Psalm 27:4 
 
My soul faints, with longing for your salvation…my eyes fail, 
looking for your promise.                             
      - Psalm 119:81 

Preaching Schedule 
Sunday, Sept. 1 

Communion Sunday 
 

Us and Them  
Acts 10:24-48  

 

Sunday, Sept. 8 
 

Marching Off the Map 
Acts 13:1-12  

 

Sunday, Sept. 15 
 

A Circle of Friends  
Acts 14:8-20 

2 Corinthians 4:7-18 
   

Sunday, Sept. 22 
 

Cross Purposes  
Acts 15:36-41  

 

Sunday, Sept. 29 
 

How God Guides  
Acts 16:6-10  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

   
                                                     
As the deer pants for 
streams of water, so 
my soul pants for 
you, O God. My soul 
thirsts for the living 
God. When can I go 
and meet with God 
        - Psalm 42:1-2 
 
For me, this is a real-

ity check. When I 

wake up in the morn-

ing, do I long for 

God?  Do I long for 

God the way a thirsty 

deer pants for water?  Do I desire God above all else?  

Honestly, there are times when my desire for God is 

missing and I need to get it back again.  

 

There are Christians in Africa who walk three hours to go 

to church – on bare feet in the scorching sun.  And yet, 

many Christians in America can’t be bothered to worship 

God at all.  What is the difference?  DESIRE.     

 

As we begin the Fall, I pray you will be longing, thirsting 

and fainting with desire for Jesus Christ: to know him, 

love him and serve him!    
   
Your servant in Christ,    

  

 Peter 
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123 N. East St.  513-932-2751 
Lebanon, OH  45036  513-934-0339 fax 
 
Worship Services & Sunday School 
 8:45 a.m.   Traditional Worship  
10 a.m.   Christian Education 
11:15 a.m.  Contemporary Worship 
 

Wednesday Nights Together starting Sept. 11 
5:30 p.m. Dinner    6:15 p.m. Classes and activities 
 
Senior Pastor            
The Rev. Peter Larson 
 

We are on the web! 

www.lebanonpresbyterian.org 
 

Like us on facebook! 

Lebanon Presbyterian Church 

September 8: Fall Kick-Off  
Pancake Breakfast 

 
Bring the whole family for the annual fall kickoff breakfast 
at 10 a.m. on Sunday, September 8 in the Ark for pan-
cakes, scrambled eggs, bacon, fresh fruit and more. 
While you enjoy this free breakfast, learn about opportu-
nities to take the next step in your Christian walk. 



$640,000

$660,000

$680,000

$700,000

$720,000

2018 2019

Jan - July Inc

Jan - July Exp

iPray�
When we work, we work.  When we pray, God 
works. 
   James Hudson Taylor 
. 
Please pray for the following needs and con-
cerns of the church in the coming month: 
 
� For the start of Wednesday Nights Together 

on September 11, that we would come to be 
fed with good food and God’s Word! 

 
� For our Long Range Planning Team as they 

seek God’s vision for LPC. 
 
� For the Christmas concert being planned by 

Roger McMurrin and Rick McNeely, that God 
would provide the singers, orchestra and 
funding needed for this musical outreach to 
our community. 

 
� For the Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) as 

this new outreach is launched on August 28.  
 
� For our monthly prayer meeting, Seek First 

Sunday, on September 1, that God would 
give us a heart and desire to pray together.    

 
� For the spiritual renewal of our church, com-

munity and the Evangelical Presbyterian 
Church, that the Holy Spirit would deepen 
our love for Jesus. 

Session Report 
 
The Session of LPC took the following actions during our  
August 19 monthly meeting: 
 
� Approved Ron and Jean Gribler for membership by reaf-

firmation of faith. 
 
� Approved Robert Morrison for membership by reaffirma-

tion of faith. 
 
� Approved the adult baptism of Erin Harman and the infant 

baptism of Emelia Harman for Sunday, September 1.  
 
� Approved a request from the Mission Ministry Team to 

seek sponsors for the annual Golf tournament at Majestic 
Springs on Saturday, October 19. 

In a recent Facebook posting, Becki Brandt (who is a native 
of the state just to our north) wrote, “What does one do on a 
Saturday afternoon in Michigan? Pick blueberries, of 
course.” Her comment immediately caught my attention as 
my wife Karen (also a native) swears by Michigan blueber-
ries.  Though Hammonton, New Jersey is know 
as the "Blueberry Capital of the World,” Michigan actually 
produces more blueberries than any other state. In 2016 
alone, Michigan boasted of 
yielding more than 110 million 
pounds of blueberries! But did 
you know that not all blueber-
ries are the same? There are 
more than 30 different varieties 
of blueberries, many of which 
have been cultivated to be per-
fectly suited to Michigan’s soil 
and climate in order to produce 
the most plump, sweet berries 
possible. And what’s more, 
blueberries are good for you. 
They are vitamin packed and 
contain more antioxidants than 
any other fruit, helping to prevent all sorts of diseases and 
illnesses including cancer. And there are only 80 calories per 
cup. 
 
Not long after Karen and I started attending LPC four years 
ago, Myron and Judy McClure invited us out to their place to 
pick blueberries. Their only rules (for all visiting pickers) are 
1. Pick as many as you want and enjoy them. 2. Keep track 
of how many gallons you’ve picked, and 3. Don’t throw them!  
 
Blueberries and all yummy fruit for that matter were fash-
ioned by the hand of God for his creatures to enjoy. Of all 
that is consumable, fruit seems to be undeniably the best for 
us.  
 
When the Lord Jesus spoke about the results of a life well 
lived. He compared it to fruit. A well nurtured life produces 
much “fruit” or works that reflect the attentiveness of the 
vinedresser and the benefits to others.  
 
Here at LPC we continually experience the blessedness of 
God’s people who stay connected to the Vine (God), who 
take in the Water of Life (God’s Word), and bear sweet fruit 
(works) that draws people to this vineyard from all over our 
area and satisfies their soul’s appetite. 

Blueberries                By Rev. Randy Fannin, Pastoral Care and Deacon Ministries                                                                                                                                                     

� Appointed Rita Poth and Elly Wilson as elder com-
missioners for the next meeting of Midwest Presby-
tery on September 13-14 in Auburn, Indiana. 

 
� Scheduled a fireside chat with the congregation for 

Sunday, October 13. 
 
� Received a report from Sklyer Gerald about his work 

as a summer intern for young adult ministry. Skyler 
expressed his thanks and gratitude to the church for 
investing in his life and providing him with this experi-
ence to learn and grow. 

 
 
 
   
 

For instance, when the Warncke’s traveled to Columbus 
for Ron’s surgery, Melody Bain drove up to keep Barbara 
company. Good fruit. When our dear Ellen Albright need-
ed a ride to her doctor, Jim Baumann was her chauffer. As 
our dear brother, David Palmer neared the end of his 
earthly journey, many friends kept David and Joyce com-
pany. When he passed, Deacons Sharen Benner, Nancy 
Haire, and many others arranged a lovely reception in the 

Ark. And when Irma Stokes-
Tevis, a former beloved 
member of LPC passed, 
Marilyn Slorp helped plan a 
memorial here at LPC while 
the Snider sisters prepared 
a reception. Good fruit. In a 
recent worship service, 
John Morris, accompanied 
by Daniel Sachs led a choir 
loft full of “Prime Timers” 
who sang “I know whom I 
have believed.” Sweet fruit.  
 
We may not be the fruit cap-

ital of the world, but we are the Lord’s vineyard. The peo-
ple I mentioned are only a few of the many “fruit producing 
plants” in this vineyard. There’s Ellen Buckner, flower min-
istry; Lynn Steinkirchner, financial aid, Karen Fannin, 
Wednesday Nights Together meals; Connie Tunison, 
Blood Drives; Julie Crago, frequent meals; and the many 
who send cards and notes. Like the McClure’s vineyard, 
the rows of blueberry plants go on and on – bearing fruit in 
season. And just like blueberries, the sweet fruit produced 
by our church has many varieties too, yet these are specif-
ically designed to grow and flourish in the soil of our lives 
here in Lebanon. 
 
The Vine and the Branches: John 15 
“I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener . . . Re-
main in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can bear 
fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can you 
bear fruit unless you remain in me. I am the vine; you are 
the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will 
bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing. If you 
remain in me and my words remain in you, ask whatever 
you wish, and it will be done for you. This is to my Father’s 
glory, that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be 
my disciples.” 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This month we honor the following men and women for their  

loving service to Jesus Christ and the church. 

 

Dave Lupberger and Roger Sims for painting the hallway on 

the lower level. 

 

Jeff Heckart  and Steve Newby for painting room 307. 

 

Phil Craig, Dave Kuyper, Dave Lupberger, Rita Poth, Neil 

Tunison and Geo van der Merwe for participating in the Build-

ing and Grounds workday.   

 

Dean Deerhake for painting the hallway on the upper level. 

 

All of the volunteers who provided food and hospitality to 

homeless families who stayed with us last month through the 

Interfaith Hospitality Network. 

 

Debbie Snider, Chris Dorsch and all of those who volunteered 

at our LPC booth at Blues Fest. 

 

Nina Dorsch for her efforts to plan and organize the Holy Land 

trip coming up in October. 

 

John and Fran Morris and the Prime Timers for singing an 

anthem during worship on Sunday, August 18. 

 

Larry Oury for packing welcome gift bags for the LPC Preschool 

Families. 

 

Anna and Allison Sheanshang and Ned Earley for helping to 

set up  for the memorial reception for David Palmer. 

 

Jeff and Sheryl Ridgley for driving Encounter and  their       

luggage to Indianapolis for the flight to Washington for their sum-

mer mission trip. 

Thank YouThank YouThank YouThank You 
Dear LPC Family, 
Thank you to my LPC family for all the pastoral visits, 
cards and calls after my recent surgery.  The meals 
along with visits were a true blessing.  It was wonderful 
to know that prayers were being uplifted and believe 
me I needed them. Special thanks to the deacons who 
arranged the best catered meal service a person could 
have.  It is wonderful to be back in worship.                                                         
Becky Adams 
 
Dear LPC Friends, 
I so appreciate the visits and gifts that the Deacons 
have blessed me with recently.  It is also great to re-
ceive the prayer list each week so I can keep up with 
those needing prayer.  Thank you so much for your 
prayers.  At the moment I am doing well.  May God 
bless you all.              
Juanita Legge 
 
Dear LPC Family, 
I am so very grateful for your cards, phone calls and 
visits.  Special thanks to Sherry, Brenda and Gabrielle 
for their continued support the past year and half.  
Randy, thanks for being there the morning of my sur-
gery.  God bless you all.             
Terry Browning 
 
My Beloved LPC Family, 
I cant begin to express how your prayers, cards and 
concern over my recent cancer diagnosis have blessed 
me.  And then it hit me that for over 50 years you have 
been the hands and feet of Christ to me: 
 

Because of you - I made it through the awkward teen years. 
Because of you - I learned acceptance, love, forgiveness, 

joy, faith and perseverance.  
Because of you - I learned about God and Jesus Christ in 

Sunday School, choir, youth group, sermons and retreats. 
Because of you - I learned to serve. 
Because of you - I love attending worship with my fellow 

believers. 
Because of you - I survived a divorce, the deaths of grand-

parents and my dear mom. 
Because of you - I returned to college and also went on a 

life-changing mission trip to Xocenpich. 
Because of you - I wanted my three babies baptized at LPC. 
Because of you and your prayers, I have the wisdom and 

strength to face this challenge. 
 

Forever grateful to God for you, 
Cindy McCauley Howard 
 

What’s Happening in Worship What’s Happening in Worship What’s Happening in Worship What’s Happening in Worship by Rick McNeely    
An Extraordinary Gift! 
 
I have to begin this with an apology, because Nancy Haire does not 
want me to do this, so here goes… sorry, Nancy!  Actually, Nancy is 
aware that I am writing this and the fact that she doesn’t want me to 
speaks to the kind of person she is and why I had to publicly thank 
her for her work in the choir room and the choir music library. Nancy 
has spent many weeks, easily logging in 20 to 40 hours per week, 
accomplishing what I have not been able to find time to do for over 
sixteen years! She has, almost single handedly, taken the library 
from over 500 pieces, most of which were no longer useful to the 
church, created a new cataloging system, cataloged the entire library 
and re-purposed over 300 pieces of music, most of which had not 
been used in decades! This will make a tremendous difference in the 
overall experience of planning, preparing and sharing this beautiful 
catalog of music with you all. This was a very big job and all of us in 
the choir owe her a debt of gratitude. Next time you pass Nancy in 
the hallway please give her an “attaboy.” Thank you, Nancy! 
 
 

Many Moods of Christmas Concert  
on Sunday, December 15 
 
As you may know, this year’s Christmas special musical offering is being presented by Roger McMurrin. The event will in-
clude multiple ensembles and soloists, anchored by the Sanctuary choir and full orchestra. Yes, you read correctly. A full 
orchestra! Everyone involved in preparing for this celebration would greatly appreciate your prayers. This will be a monu-
mental undertaking! It also begs the question… have you ever wondered what it is like to sing with an orchestra? Want to 
find out? We will need as many voices as we can fit into the loft to make this happen so I invite you to join us in creating a 
“festival chorus” for this event. We will begin rehearsing the chorus on Wednesday, September 18 at 7:30 p.m. Rehearsals 
for those wanting to sing for this event will be Wednesdays from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The schedule will change as we get 
closer to the event with an earlier start time on Wednesday nights and a full run through with the orchestra just before the 
event.  If you are interested, please contact Rick in the church office prior to September 18. Our goal is to have fifty singers 
in the choir for the Many Moods of Christmas, so come join us!  
 

 

Audio/Media Crew Needed 
 
We are still looking for a few new audio/video CREW members for the second ser-
vice. It is such an important ministry and YOU are needed! The learning process is 
not difficult and you are brought in at your own pace. If you enjoy a great sounding 
home stereo, or get a kick out of using a computer, this just might be the service 
opportunity you’ve been looking for! If you are curious, please contact Rick in the 
church office. Come help the Crew. Come serve your congregation in one of the 
most fun ways possible! You won’t regret it. 
  
 
 



LPC Quilters working on their latest project.  Join us 
every other Monday at 1 p.m. in Room 311.  Call the 
church office for more information. 

Mission NewsMission NewsMission NewsMission News    
Global Lead Trains Youth Pastors  
in 18 countries 
 
Little did I know that over 20 years ago I would get a simple 
email from a ministry leader from the Philippines whom I had 
never met and that one response would turn into a thriving min-
istry throughout Asia. Although Pastor Noel had been a volun-
teer in youth ministry and studied at a Bible college, he had 
never served as a youth leader. Upon graduation, he was ap-
pointed as leader of all the youth leaders of his district. Know-
ing he was in over his head, he found Global Lead (formerly 
Global Youth Ministry Network) on the internet.  From there, he 
was able to host me in a small village called Antigue and his 
brother, Pastor Herman, was asked to host another training in 
Cebu City. 
 
From those small beginnings, we are now celebrating 20 years 
of ministry in the Philippines and are recognized by the largest 
governing body of all evangelical churches as the go-to youth 
ministry training ministry. To date, we have trained over 6,378 
in the Philippines and another 9,994 in 17 other nations, with 
trainers coming from the Philippines.   
 
Chris Davis, Global Lead  
Mansfield, Ohio  

Dear Friends,  
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Interfaith 
Hospitality Network, I want to thank you for helping to 
sponsor the 13th Annual  Run4Home 5-K and Kids Fun 
Run to benefit the homeless families of Warren Coun-
ty.  With your support we raised a total of $24,209 this 
year. 
 
In 2018, we assisted 989 referrals to our agency, 
providing them with housing and other Emergency 
needs.   Forty-two families were provided with shelter, 
including 124 individuals.  Sixty-six of these IHN family 
members were children, most of them under the age of 
six.  Upon completion of the program, 58 percent of the 
adults found viable employment and 33 families found 
a home. 
 
The Run4Home was a success due to your generous 
sponsorship along with the participation of almost 400 
runners and walkers who have a passion for this pro-
gram and the homeless families that we are blessed to 
serve.   
 
With gratitude, 
 
Linda A. Rabolt 
Executive Director, IHNWC  

LPC Adult Ed committee is working with our neighbors at the 
Lebanon United Methodist Church to promote the 
next Financial Peace Class held Sundays, 4:30-6:30 
p.m. Sept. 8 - Nov. 3 at Lebanon United Methodist Church, 122 
E Silver St, in Lebanon.  Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace Uni-
versity class is being led by Matt and Chelsea Wood who 
share this enjoyable 9-week, video and workbook based 
course that teaches God's way of handling money. Class dis-
cussion, Biblical guidance, and practical steps will help you get 
from where you are to where you've dreamed you could 
be.  Mark your calendar now, and call Gabrielle Pyles in the 
church office, 513-932-2751 for a discounted price on the ma-
terials needed for the class.  To reserve your spot in the class, 
contact Matt Wood at wood.matthew91@gmail.com or Chel-
sea Wood  at chelseawood4216@gmail.com.   

Children’s Ministry News  
                           by Ann van der Merwe 

 

Baptism Class 
October 20, 27 & November 3 

10 – 11 a.m. 
Fellowship Hall 

 
Are you wondering if you should have your child bap-
tized? Do you want to share the meaning of baptism 
with your child? Do you want to know more about why 
our church baptizes children? If you answered yes to 
any of these questions, we invite you to join us for a 
special 3-week class all about baptism this fall – a 
counterpart to the Communion Class we offer each 
winter.  For the first two sessions, children will attend 
their normal Sunday School class while parents learn 
about how children come to faith and the role of bap-
tism in the spiritual development of a child. For the 
final session, children and parents will learn together 
about this important sacrament.  For more information 
or to sign up, email Ann van der Merwe at 
ann@lebanonpresbyterian.org.     

Family Fishing Day at Aberlin Springs. Family Pool Day at Countryside YMCA 

Summer Sunday School 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Junior Jam  
Saturday, October 12 

 
Junior Jam is a one-day event just for kids in 3rd-6th grade   

hosted by Cedarville University. It includes worship music led by 

Cedarville students, a featured Christian artist who shares the 

Gospel, small group activities and games, lunch, and lots of fun. 

To sign up, see Ann van der Merwe for a registration form.  



Time for Church Leader  
Recommendations! 

 
It’s that time of year already!  Your nominating committee is pre-
paring to accept recommendations for your Church Leaders for 
the class of 2022.  We will need to select five Elders and six 
Deacons for this class.  There will be inserts in the weekly Wor-
ship Guides starting September 8 and continuing through Sep-
tember 29.  The deadline for submitting the nominations will be 
Sunday, September 29, 2019.  This year you will also be able to 
nominate through an online form.  More details will be coming in 
the Worship Guides, through email, snail mail and at Worship.  
Stay tuned! 

The Prime Timers will hold their next event on Satur-
day, Sept. 21, at the home of Beth and Peter Larson 
from 5 - 8 p.m. The cookout will feature Brats and 
Burgers ($2) along with beverages and table service. 
If your name begins with an ODD letter of the alpha-
bet (A, C, etc.) please bring a generous picnic style 
covered dish to round out the meal. We will enjoy a 
Square Dance following the meal and close with sing-
ing around a bonfire. The Larsons are located at 533 
McClure Road, Lebanon. Reservations should be 
made by September 19 to Fran and John Morris 513-
932-0360 or johnandfranm@aol.com. 
 

Experience the Ark 
 
Thursday, October 3, 10:30 a.m., we will carpool to 
the ARK ENCOUNTER in Williamstown, Ken-
tucky.  Cost for ARK Encounter is $38 age 60+ or 
$48 for Adults under 60.  Lunch and Dinner is your  
responsibility.  
10:30 a.m.   Leave LPC Side Parking Lot  
Noon        Arrive ARK Encounter  
4:15 p.m.     Depart ARK Encounter 
5:00 p.m.     Dinner Walt’s Hitching Post, Ft. Wright, KY 

8:00 p.m.     Return to LPC Parking Lot 
 
Contact Terri or Jack Catanzaro  at 513-288-2313 or 
terricatanzaro@gmail.com to register for this event.  
Tickets will need to be purchased by September 30. 
Signup board also available in Welcome Center. 
 

Night at the Theater 
 
Friday, November 8 at 7:30 p.m. attend the 
play “Cole, An Entertainment”  at Loveland Stage 
Company Theater at 111 SW. 2nd St  (Rt.48) in 
Loveland.  The musical tells the story of the life and 
fabulous music of Cole Porter. Ticket price $15. Due 
to high public demand for this event, tickets will need 
to be purchased by September 30. Carpool leaving 
LPC side parking lot at 6:45 p.m. Contact Terri or 
Jack Catanzaro at terricatanzaro@gmail.com or 513-
288-2313 to register for this event.  Signup board 
also available in Welcome Center. 
 

Commitment 2019 
 

Grace and peace be yours in abundance through the knowledge 

of God and of Jesus our Lord. His divine power has given us 

everything we need for life and godliness through our 

knowledge of Him who called us by His own glory and good-

ness.  - 2 Peter 1:2-3  

 

We trust that you affirm this wonderful promise and powerful 

experience day by day as you journey through the Holy scrip-

tures along with others committed to reading The Bible this year. 

We pray for each of you that you will grow into His likeness and 

witness to His glory. How thankful we are to be sharing our life 

in Christ and His Holy Scriptures along with each of you as we 

daily read The Holy Bible.   

 

The Bible pushers, John and Fran Morris 
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Encounter Fall 2019 Schedule 
 
September  
Sunday, September 1 Seek First Prayer 6-7 p.m. 
Sunday, September 1 Encounter at Wendy’s 7-8 p.m. 
Sunday, September 8 Encounter at LPC 7-8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, September 14 Nerf Night 
Sunday, September 15 Encounter at LPC 7-8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, September 22 Encounter at LPC 7-8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, September 29 Encounter at LPC 7-8:30 p.m. 
 
October 
Friday, October 4 or 5 TBD Nerf Night 
Sunday, October 6 Seek First Prayer 6-7 p.m. 
Sunday, October 6 Encounter at Wendy’s 7-8 p.m. 
Monday, October 7 Feeding Ministry 4-7 p.m. 
Sunday, October 13 2-5 p.m. Hero Run/Walk for  
  Suicide Awareness $20 
Sunday, October 13 Encounter at LPC 7-8:30 p.m.  
Sunday, October 20 Encounter at LPC 7-8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, October 27 Encounter at LPC 7-8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 30 Encounter & Evolve  
  Halloween Party 

Evolve Fall 2019 Schedule 
 

September  
Wednesday, September 4 Evolve Event 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 11 Evolve 6:30 - 8 p.m.  
Saturday, September 14 Nerf Night 
Wednesday, September 18 Evolve 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 25 Evolve 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
 

October 
Wednesday, October 2 Evolve at LJHS Football  
6:30-8 p.m. (vs Springboro) 
Friday, October 4 or 5 TBD Nerf Night 
Monday, October 7 Feeding Ministry 4-7 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 9 Evolve 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 16 Evolve 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 23 Evolve Movie Night 
Wednesday, October 30 Evolve & Encounter           
                 Halloween Party  

Evolve at Dairy Queen 

LPC Students Afternoontime hiking Afternoontime at Young's Dairy 



The Assurance  

of Salvation   
 

September 11 

to October 16    

                                         

Where will you spend eternity? Is your profession of 

faith authentic? These are critically important questions 

all believers, especially new ones, should be able to 

answer confidently. Without assurance of salvation the 

Christian life is unstable. Did you know as Christ’s fol-

lowers we have the duty of pursuing assurance? Peter 

exhorts all who read his letter to make their calling and 

election sure by diligently pursuing the fruit of the Spirit. 

Please join us as we consider questions like, “Can I 

know I’m saved?”, “Can I lose my salvation?”, “Could I 

have false assurance?” and “How can I gain true assur-

ance of my salvation?” No guide to purchase; just bring 

your Bibles. Led by    Steve Newby. 

 

 

MOPS: Mothers of Preschoolers 
 

MOPS International is a widely-recognized ministry to 
mothers of young children and LPC is pleased to bring 
this ministry to the community of Lebanon. Our new 
MOPS group will meet Wednesday evenings  in Fellow-
ship Hall. Activities for children of all ages coincide with 
MOPS. Please contact Ann van der Merwe at 
ann@lebanonpresbyterian.org or 614-648-0608 to sign 
up for MOPS and to register your child(ren) for activities. 
Materials Fee/MOPS Membership is $30. Sponsorships 
are available.  Classes start on August 28. 

 

Lord, Teach Us  

to Pray   
      - Luke 11:1 

 

With the help of the Holy Spirit we will study and explore scrip-

ture to see: how to pray, how prayer works, the biblical com-

mands to pray, the purpose of prayer, and how we come be-

fore the throne and experience the delight of having this pre-

cious time with our Father.   We will use the Bible as our guide 

and also include many resources as we study and gain a bet-

ter understanding of what prayer is and its importance as a 

central component of the Christian life.  1 Thess 5:17 com-

mands us to pray without ceasing. What does that mean? We 

are to be in communion with our Father - always. So, prayer is 

at the center of our faith.  Please join us for our study and 

practice of this blessed communion with the Father.  Led by 

Lee Bollow and the Tuesday Study Group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

That the World May Know:  

Bringing God’s Shalom to a World in Chaos  
 

In this video and self-discovery series we will take an inter-

active journey with Ray Vander Laan as he illuminates the 

historical, geographical, and cultural context of the Sacred 

Scriptures. As we visit some of the locations our LPC travel-

ers will tour this fall, we will dig deeper to identify how Jesus' 

words and actions are meaningful to our lives today. All epi-

sodes are filmed on location at various Biblically significant 

sites in the Holy Land. Join co-leaders, Fran and John Mor-

ris, as you experience the Bible in historical context. Partici-

pants should bring their Bible. All other materials will be fur-

nished. 

 Adult Sunday School classes meet on Sundays at 10 a.m. 

 
Faith Weavers                                  Room 102 
 This class, led by Jim and Rosie VanDeGrift, is for all adults.  

It is deeply Bible-based and life application-oriented, with 
open discussion. 

 
Bible in Life                                             Room 306 
 Bible-in-Life promotes community and challenges each per-

son to grow spiritually and to apply every lesson to their own 
lives in a meaningful way. This quarter focuses on faith in 
God and how we respond to it both personally and as a 
body. Led by Jim Garrett. 

 
Single and Parenting              Room 307  
 This 13-week course from Church Initiative is designed to 

minister to those who are facing the unique challenges of 
solo parenting. This course begins on September 15, meet-
ing weekly on Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. through mid-
December. Sunday School classes for children coincide with 
Single and Parenting. To sign up, please contact Ann van 
der Merwe at 614-648-0608 or by email at 
ann@lebanonpresbyterian.org.  

 
S.A.L.T.                                                    Room 309  
 Seeking Adults Learning Together. Our class is a fellowship 

that welcomes adult singles and couples of all ages to join in 
learning opportunities to feed our faith. Our group studies 
pertain to current life issues and how we should live and 
learn by following Jesus Christ as our example.  

 
Raising Godly Kids               Room 311  
 Join us to be a part of prayer, study and encouragement as 

we respond to the unique calling of raising godly kids in a 
secular world. Led by Mike and Mandy Martinson. 

 
Faith Explorers                                     Room 313 
 Led by Gary Ensing, this group is for all ages who meet in a 

fun and relaxed setting for fellowship and to explore the 
Word of God using RightNow Media.    

 
Vintage              LPC Student Center 
 Parents and Jr. High/High School students are invited to a 

time of student led devotion and a mix of large and small 
group discussions. Please join us as we breathe life into 
something old. 

Christian Education Classes  Small Groups 
Adult Women’s Bible Study 

 All women are invited to attend Bible Study on Thurs-

day afternoons 1 to 3 p.m. in Room 102 at LPC Sep-

tember 12 through October 24. Our study is “Me Myself 

& Lies: A Thought Closet Makeover” a DVD in class 

and workbook pages for study at home by Jennifer 

Rothschild. Join us and be encouraged to replace hid-

den negative thoughts with the positive truths from 

God’s Word.  If you would like to attend, please call or 

text Joyce Palmer at 513-258-6789.  Material Fee is 

$16  

 

Men’s Bible Studies 

 Tuesday Morning Bible Study - We meet in blessed 

fellowship for study and discussion of personal, church, 

cultural and theological issues in a strict biblical con-

text.  We collaboratively study, discuss and suggest 

future course materials for studies that may be of inter-

est for our church. All are welcome.  We meet in Room 

311 at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday mornings. 
 

 Beginning Thursday, September 12, the Men's weekly 

Bible study will meet at 7 p.m. every Thursday in Room 

313. This group engages in the study of God's Word in 

a relaxed forum of full discussion, questions, insights 

and prayer as we grow together in fellowship and disci-

pleship. We will begin with a deeper look at the Lord's 

crucifixion, resurrection and ascension. Led by Ron 

Benedict and Greg Rittenhouse. 

 

Mommies Bible Study 

 Mommies Small Group is for mothers who want to grow 

in their faith, share their parenting challenges, and build 

relationships with one another. We meet twice a month, 

from 10 - 11:30 a.m. on the first and third Thursdays in 

Room 311. We will begin our time together on Septem-

ber 5, by reading and discussing Praying the Names of 

God by Ann Spangler. Activities for infants, toddlers, 

and preschoolers are provided as needed. To sign up 

and to register your child(ren) for activities.  Please con-

tact Ann van der Merwe at 614-648-0608 or 

ann@lebanonpresbyterian.org. Materials fee is $10. 

 

Wednesday Nights Together Adult Christian Education 
Wednesday Nights Together 

September 11 - November 13 

5:30 p.m. Dinner in the Ark 

6:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. Classes 


